Minutes of the Senior Science Arctic Representatives' Meeting
Within the framework of the Programme of the Russia's 2021 to 2023 Chairmanship of the
Arctic Council, as well as the Agreement on Enhancing International Arctic Scientific
Cooperation of 2018 the Russian Ministry of Science and Higher Education initiated and held
on November 18, 2021 in a hybrid format "The Senior Science Arctic Representatives'
(SSAR) Meeting" chaired by Deputy Minister of Science and Higher Education of the
Russian Federation Natalia Bocharova.
The meeting was attended by representatives of the Arctic States (Denmark, Iceland, Canada,
Norway, Russia, the USA, Sweden, and Finland), working groups and permanent participants
of the Arctic Council.
The list of participants is contained in the Annex 1.
The pre-agreed agenda of the SSAR meeting was approved by all participants of the event and
is contained in the Annex 2.
All participants positively has commended the initiative aimed at improving the efficiency of
scientific activity and the practical applicability of its results through the implementation of
joint projects of fundamental and applied Arctic scientific research.
The Meeting Chairman invited the participants to the International Forum "The Arctic:
Territory of Dialogue", which will be held in St. Petersburg on April 11-13, 2022.
During the first session, the Russian Party (Anton Vasiliev) noted the importance of forming
common cooperation priorities among the Arctic Council States to organize the further joint
calls on research projects' implementation in accordance with these priorities. At the first
stage, it is recommended to agree on more narrow common priorities with particular proposals
of possible projects.
The list of proposals presented by Russia is only reference document with examples of
possible projects within the framework of general themes/topics agreed by all Arctic States.
The document was developed on the basis of proposals of the Russian Academy of Sciences,
the Federal Service for Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring of Russia
(Roshydromet), and Russian scientific and educational organizations engaged in Arctic
scientific activities. It is proposed to use the document for consideration by the scientific
community of the Arctic States. The information may also be useful for the Fifth International
Polar Year preparation.
The general priorities were listed: "Observe, understanding, predict and respond to Arctic
climate and environmental change"; "Arctic community health, well-being and resilience";

"Arctic infrastructure and the "built" environment"; "Sustainable economies and livelihoods";
"Arctic energy, communication, and innovative technologies". The list also correlates with the
priorities of the Arctic Council Strategic Plan 2021 to 2030 and the Russian Concept of the
Arctic Council Chairmanship. Mr. Vasiliev mentioned the need to involve indigenous peoples
in the planning and implementation of Arctic research projects and include their traditional
knowledge in research.
The speaker also underlined that these measures do not duplicate existing organizations'
efforts and the possibility of using the results of its work.
Comments on:
All participating states generally supported efforts to organize and joint research
implementation in the Arctic region.
Iceland has expressed the need for additional consultations during the International Arctic
Scientific Committee meeting or at the Ministerial level. Before making a decision, the USA
has recommended to elaborate the issue with other international organizations. Norway has
offered to use existing developments. Sweden has called on the Russian Party to participate
actively in the preparation of monthly reports of the Polar Research Secretariat, and
announced its readiness to share its experience and methods.
The Arctic research priorities' list is contained in the Annex 3.
Within the framework of the second session, the White Paper (a document outlining the
format and mechanism of scientific cooperation) was discussed.
The US representative (John Farrell), as the author of this document, presented a report on the
White Paper content and a brief description of the initiatives of the Russian Ministry of
Science and Higher Education. The document is intended to reflect the efforts made to
organize a joint initiative to implement joint research among the Arctic States and joint
expeditions.
The speaker noted the main issues discussed during the previous meetings of the contact
points for the Agreement implementation: scientific seminars, scientific priorities, measures
and plans to promote the initiative, mechanisms to support joint projects, participation of
indigenous peoples, working groups of the Arctic Council and non-Arctic States.
Mr. Farrell underlined the importance of using intellectual input and involved in process as
many scientists as possible, as well as the need to combine traditional and scientific
knowledge.

The Coordinating Committee in Arctic Science will be a small group of representatives of
eight Arctic States and indigenous peoples' organizations, which will promote possible
initiatives and coordinate efforts to implement its. The US representative also noted that
further work will be accompanied by similar SSAR meetings to coordinate Arctic scientific
research.
Comments on:
According to all participants, indigenous peoples should participate at all stages of project
planning and implementation within the framework of this initiative.
In response to Norway's comment on the prematurity of decision-making on issues requiring
discussion, the Russian Party drew attention to the decision-making principle by consensus. In
addition, these proposals were presented in advance for consideration during the previous
consultations and received the prior approval of all Arctic States for further elaboration of
these initiatives. Iceland expressed its approval to the final draft and stressed its value as a
basis for launching and developing the initiative taking into account agreements reached
within the framework of existing Agreements.
The White Paper is contained in the Annex 4.
The third session is devoted to the discussion of mechanisms for the joint projects'
implementation based on co-financing, in particular, the planning of relevant seminars to
promote the initiative.
As part of the Concept development, Russia (Irina Kuklina) made a proposal to organize
seminars on the implementation of joint action mechanisms to discuss the basic conditions of
multilateral meetings, during which to plan a discussion of topics, conditions, and funding.
The definition of scientific priorities is possible both on a regular basis (using a vertically
integrated approach) and through the preparation of a Development Plan to considerate
primary particular priorities. It is also necessary to arrange a meeting with the Secretariat on
joint calls to establish cooperation among all process participants.
The result of the analysis of the existing multilateral platforms for the last 15-20 years,
contributing to the joint projects implementation by various countries and groups of countries,
was presented. There was a presentation of the developed mechanism that will combine all
approaches, while modification of the presented scheme is allowed. Examples of best
practices for the joint projects' implementation such as the G8, Era.Nets-Bonus, Belmont
Forum, East Asia Science and Innovation Area Joint Research Program were also
demonstrated. The speaker informed the participants that due to the Russian funds
restructuring it is not possible to implement joint projects within the framework of some
programs.

The first stage towards realizing the initiative is the definition of funding bodies (research
councils, agencies, foundations or departments) and organization of working meetings for its
in order to build further coordination on the priority topics selection. The next stage is to
ensure the joint preparation of relevant documentation on the joint calls organization and its
coordination with all participating states, as well as the development of internal
documentation for the information sharing among all participants of calls and processing
documentation on the meetings results. The next steps in the initiative implementation will be
the application submission, national or joint evaluation, exchange of evaluations' results, and
joint selection of projects. The main task is to coordinate the projects' implementation by
supervision and also monitoring the results and possible problems. The topics requiring
discussion at seminars and multilateral meetings were presented. Mid-January 2022 has been
proposed as a possible start date.
Comments on:
All participating states drew attention to the importance of planning seminars and sharing
information.
Iceland also noted the difference in the states' capabilities and the need for internal discussion
on financing to make a final decision. The USA asked to send presentation to the participants
for consideration. It was noted that before decision-making, a platform should be formed to
elaborate these issues, both by scientists and organizations. They also suggested using
additional platforms (the Arctic Week) to expand interaction between scientists and
committed to hold a preliminary discussion and identify funding organizations. It is also
necessary to draw up a program of vertically integrated seminars. Norway expressed its
readiness to participate in the proposed seminars and workshops and announced the upcoming
tasks: to aim for results, to identify candidates for participation (experts, funding
organizations), to make a seminars' calendar. The primary task for Sweden is to compare the
states' priorities. Denmark proposed to start developing a detailed concept.
The USA, Sweden and Denmark proposed to start this work in March 2022. Norway and
Russia consider the possibility to start in January 2022 for calls launching in March.
Russia announced the following priority steps: to update the presentation, to provide a
summary of the results of scientists' discussion of both scientific priorities and problems of
implementing certain projects, to designate a time frame for the exchange of
information/documents and the announcement of seminars' participants, to complete the
planning process. The Russian Party committed to prepare and send seminars' suggestions and
identify participants of scientific and funding organizations.

The scheme on joint calls implementation is contained in the Annex 5.
Russia (Sergey Terashkevich) presented an initiative on working body, the Coordinating in
Arctic Science. The speaker underlined that the researchers' efforts would be able to be
successful provided coordinated joint actions. The decision to establishment is premature,
since the issue requires additional development. However, it was suggested to consider the
initiative and continue the work in this direction. The main advantage of such a body is the
possibility of organizing a meeting whenever necessary. The existing format of work by
conferences of Departments representatives responsible for joint research can be upgraded
into a permanent working body.
Explanations on the functions of this body were given. First of all, it is the coordination of
activities in the field of Arctic scientific research, including joint research calls. Secondly,
informing about the events taking place in the countries in the field of Arctic scientific
research. As an example, it was announced the International Conference "The Arctic:
Humanitarian Vectors of Development" in February 2022 organizing by the Moscow State
Linguistic University to discuss the indigenous peoples' knowledge preservation, and also
"The UArctic Congress" on the basis of the Lomonosov Moscow State University in October
2022. These events can also serve as platforms to present our initiatives and seminars' results
and share experiences. Coordinating Committee Meetings can be used to include the
necessary sessions in the programs of upcoming events. In addition, the Committee will
enhance the national working bodies' cooperation on scientific research. It was noted that, to
date, there had been no proposals to the Committee list from Greenland and Norway.
Comments on:
All participating states appreciated this opportunity to present national interests and plans,
compare views and inform each other.
Norway, Denmark, Iceland and the USA consider it necessary to receive a written
mandate from the SAO of the Arctic Council with describing the sphere of Committee
activities (ToR) before decision-making on its establishment. Instead of the proposed
permanent working body, it is proposed to organize situational groups within the framework
of these competencies. Russia assured that proposals and comments will be submitted for
consideration by the Arctic Council SAO for decision-making provided the common approval.
Sweden is interested in the continued discussion, noting at the same time the need to enhance
coordination and researchers' cooperation in the field of Arctic marine infrastructures. It is
important to take into account the scientists' needs and research infrastructure use. The USA
proposed to start activities by small groups' establishment, and also recommended to prepare a
draft of Committee ToR and send it to participants for consideration. Finland also pointed out
the importance of the role designation, generally supporting the idea on coordination.

Russia clarified that since this initiative goes beyond the Arctic Council and covers the
Agreement that can be added with new initiatives, it is proposed to draw up a document
outlining both the initiative and information on functionality in accordance with the comments
received.
During the fifth session, the participants of the event generally supported the initiative
presented by Russia (Andrey Bryksenkov) to create an open multi-level information platform
in order to provide access to information on the results of Arctic scientific research,
emphasizing the importance and ambition of the project. The Russian State
Hydrometeorological University is responsible for the project implementation. Russia intends
to continue working together with France with the support of Norway, Iceland and Japan. In
the development of measures it is proposed to improve the ASM database format: to collect
information on projects, systematize the implementation results, generate analytical
information using clickable indicators (BIN project), and consolidate information to form a
scientific report.
Comments on:
At the same time, the representative of Iceland noted that the current information platform
created within the framework of ASM3 continues to be funded, and will still be relevant for at
least five years. The existing database allows for the addition of new data. Denmark asked
about the subsequent project management and information updating, as well as the necessary
costs. It is recommended to take into account the experience of Norway on database
launching.
Russia noted the need for additional discussion of the issue and expressed its intention to
provide participants with a document demonstrating the functionality in detail. They also
informed that a meeting with the French team is planned to work out the details.
The database of the Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute (Igor Ashik), the Unified System
of Information on the World Ocean, was presented. The website should be integrated and
presented to the international community. The obtained data is proposed to be used in
practical activities.
Comments on:
The USA expressed interest in the data access, while identifying the need to present
information in English.
Among other issues, initiatives on preparation and holding the Fifth International Polar Year
in 2032-33 and Arctic digital radio broadcasting in IP languages were presented.
It was decided to continue the discussion of these initiatives.
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AGENDA
Senior Science Arctic Representatives' Meeting
Video Conference

Date: November 18, 2021
Link to the Zoom meeting: click to join
Moderators: Anton Vasiliev, Sergey Terashkevich
Time (UTC)

Content
Opening ceremony
Welcome address:

14:00-14:10

Natalia Bocharova, Vice-Minister of Science and Higher Education of
the Russian Federation
Nikolay Korchunov, Ambassador-at-Large of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the Russian Federation (video statement)
Welcome and introduction:

14:10-14:20

-

Russia
Canada
Denmark
Faroe islands
Greenland
Finland
Iceland
Norway
Sweden
USA
Saami Council
Aleut International Association
Arctic Athabaskan Council
Gwich'in Council International
Inuit Circumpolar Council
RAIPON

Approval of the draft agenda

Time (UTC)
14:20-14:25

Content
Group photo
Session 1:

14:25-14:35

Arctic research priorities
Speaker: Anton Vasiliev (Russia)

14:35-14:40

Discussion (comments)
Session 2:

14:40-14:50

White Paper: further activities in the initiative support
Speakers: John Farrell (USA), Sergey Terashkevich (Russia)

14:50-15:00

Discussion (comments)
Session 3:

15:00-15:15

Planning workshops for joint research projects (mechanism of
joint projects' implementation based on co-financing)
Speaker: Irina Kuklinа (Russia)

15:15-15:40

Discussion (comments)

15:40-16:00

Break
Session 4:

16:00-16:10

Coordinating Committee in Arctic Science
Speaker: Sergey Terashkevich (Russia)

16:10-16:30

Discussion (comments)
Session 5:

16:30-16:40

Common Research Database
Speakers: Andrey Bryksenkov (Russia); Igor Ashik (Russia)
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Time (UTC)

Content

16:40-16:50

Discussion (comments)

16:50-17:10

AOB

17:10-17:20

Closing ceremony
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Annex 3
OBSERVE, UNDERSTAND, PREDICT AND RESPOND TO ARCTIC CLIMATE AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE
 Studying mechanisms, consequences and prospects of climate change in the Arctic;
 Development of methodology and tools for monitoring and prediction of Arctic environment;
 Mathematical modeling of natural and technology-related processes in the Arctic and Northern regions;
 Research of biodiversity, biological resources and biotechnologies for their use;
 Predicting natural disasters;
 Conservation and restoration of Arctic biodiversity;
 Climate change in the Arctic: average air temperature growth and ice melting;
 Joint international complex monitoring of climate change in the Arctic;
 Study of causes and mechanisms of climate change in the Arctic;
 Developing integrated numerical and physical and statistical models for diagnosing and forecasting natural conditions and
assessing possible climate variations in the Arctic;
 Study of causes and mechanisms of hazardous natural conditions in the Arctic;
 Studies of microplastic content in the components of the Arctic environment;
 Challenges of environmental pollution and the study of bioresources in the Arctic;
 Comprehensive research of technogenic radionuclide content in places of submerged and sub-seabed buried radioactive
wastes and submarines in the Barents Sea and the Kara Sea;
 Development of methods for high-precision monitoring and forecasting of environmental conditions;
 Organization of a unified system for environmental monitoring; BIG DATA;

 Remote sensing of the Earth in the interests of Arctic exploration;
 Geophysics and geodynamics of the Arctic;
 Geocryology (permafrost science), glaciology;
 Arctic Oceanology;
 Hydrology and water resources of the Arctic land area;
 Status monitoring and development of approaches to restoration of Arctic ecosystems, biotechnology;
 Arctic climate study;
 Monitoring of the natural condition and anthropogenic factors of change in the Arctic;
 Biotechnology of seas and rivers;
 Deep sea research;
 Methods of sea and river water purification;
 Chemistry of natural compounds;
 Biological monitoring;
 Metagenomic research of Arctic ecosystems;
 Monitoring and conservation of Arctic ecosystems;
 Climate and space weather;
 Study of current changes in the Arctic environment and their drivers;
 Forecast of adverse environmental impact of anthropogenic factors and climate change in the Arctic;
 Assessing the river use conditions in the Arctic zone, including the impact of climate change on the hydrological regime, and
hydrological hazards;

 Assessing the status of Arctic geosystems against the background of ongoing climatic changes and growing anthropogenic
pressure;
 Assessment of the status and dynamics of bioproductivity and biodiversity of Arctic ecosystems under conditions of climate
change and increased hydrocarbon extraction and transportation;
 Probability assessment of toxic substances and dangerous infectious disease agents penetration into the Arctic zone;
 Analysis and scientific substantiation of the development of the hydrometeorological observation and environmental
monitoring network, including with the use of remote sensing data;
 Risk assessment of resource exploitation in Arctic seas;
 Reconstruction of ecosystem and climate dynamics in the Arctic in the Quaternary period;
 Paleoecological research;
 Analytical chemistry of environmental objects;
 Improving knowledge of dynamic northern terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystems in the context of rapid change;
 Improving baseline knowledge of understudied and important biological areas for conservation emerging contaminants and
their impacts from the source to ecosystems and humans;
 Ecosystem and geosystem diversity and transitions from terrestrial to coastal to open ocean zones;
 Monitoring and prediction capacity for Arctic climate and environmental change including aspects such as community
adaptation to melting permafrost, changing hunting grounds and species, changing weather patterns, etc;
 Understanding the impacts of climate change.

ARCTIC COMMUNITY HEALTH, WELL-BEING AND RESILIENCE
 Development of health-saving and life-extension technologies for the population of the Arctic;
 Studying socio-economic impact of contemporary processes on the life style of local residents and indigenous communities of
the Arctic;
 Studying and conservation of the historical and ethnocultural heritage of the peoples of the Arctic;
 Health and social well-being of residents of the Arctic region;
 Interdisciplinary studies in humanitarian sciences;
 Development of scientific fundamentals of human health in the North;
 Life support of indigenous peoples of the Arctic (infrastructure, medicine, education);
 Study of demographic and social development trends of indigenous peoples in the Arctic;
 Technogenic impact on the life style of indigenous peoples in the Arctic;
 Development of ecological tourism in the Arctic;
 Establishment of the international scientific and educational center “Arctic”;
 Development of a methodology to assess the socio-economic potential of Arctic territories;
 Arctic medicine, medical and biological research;
 Analytical chemistry of environmental objects;
 Development of medications from biologically active substances extracted from deep sea hydrobionts;
 Research on the fundamental mechanisms of human adaptation to climatic and geographical conditions in the Arctic;
 Interdisciplinary research in neurosciences;
 Sustainable development of national minorities;

 Arctic tourism;
 Human health in the Arctic;
 Arctic urbanism;
 Transport and logistics in the Arctic;
 Risk assessment of natural and man-caused emergencies, and measures for adaptation and mitigation of their consequences in
the interests of population and economy;
 Arctic ethnology, national minorities, their languages and culture;
 Biochemical and physiological adaptations of living organisms, molecular and genetic studies of biological objects in the
North;
 Assessment of the resource potential of the extinct mammoth fauna and the human impact in the Arctic zone of Yakutia;
 Increasing understanding of the connections between northern community wellness and environmental health;
 Health approaches to integrative understanding of environmental, ecosystem, and human health and wellness in the Arctic;
 Solutions-focused research on the social determinants of Inuit health and wellness (housing, food insecurity, suicide
prevention, tuberculosis and communicable diseases, and improvements to health and social services;
 Inclusion of Indigenous Peoples in research, planning, and operations of Arctic science missions and projects;
 Arctic community wellness, adaptation and resilience.

ARCTIC INFRASTRUCTURE AND THE “BUILT ENVIRONMENT”
 Permafrost zone studies to ensure stability of engineering construction in the Arctic;
 Development of new functional and constructive materials and means of transportation to operate in the Arctic environment;

 Studying stability and productivity of permafrost area in present-day conditions;
 Replenishment of mineral raw material base through integrated geological research;
 Development of mathematical models of natural and technogenic processes in the Arctic and Northern regions, their
verification and numerical implementation;
 Challenges of industrial waste management in the Arctic zone (disturbed land reclamation);
 The problem of anthropogenic pollution of the Arctic environment (atmosphere, soil, water);
 The Northern Sea Route as a driver of development in the Arctic region, and associated environmental risks;
 Development of a methodology for designing and maintaining the reliability and safety of Arctic infrastructure;
 Unmanned transport systems;
 Arctic zone industrial and transport infrastructure development scenarios including in national minorities’ transitional habitats
and areas of traditional economic activities;
 Scientific substantiation of the development of seaport infrastructure and maritime shipping lanes in the basin of the Arctic
Ocean;
 Improving bathymetry and risk analyses for ship groundings and spills, especially in areas expected to see growth in shipping
due to loss of sea ice.

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIES AND LIVELIHOODS
 Innovative technologies in transport and road construction;
 New effective functional and construction materials;

 Comprehensive study of spatial organization of economy and society;
 Legal issues of standing and future regulation of navigation in the Arctic;
 Territorial claims of the Arctic Council countries in the region;
 Opportunities for cooperation with non-regional actors in the Arctic;
 Development of core mineral raw material centers in the Arctic zone;
 Strategic forecasts of interrelated development of industrial and socio-economic systems in exploration of Arctic mineral
deposits;
 Mineral raw material resources of the Arctic and their advanced processing;
 Adaptation of economy of the Arctic zone and population to climate change in the Arctic;
 Technologies for the extraction and processing of biological resources and their restoration in pristine condition;
 Monitoring and forecasting of Arctic land and ocean resources;
 Urban development in the Arctic;
 Arctic entrepreneurship, resource base of the Northern Sea Route;
 International cooperation in the Arctic;
 In the context of rapidly changing environmental conditions in the Arctic, providing enhanced weather, climate, hydrological,
ice, and marine services to support Arctic livelihoods, economic activities, natural hazard warnings, and emergency
management;
 Knowledge to support climate change adaptation, resilience, and sustainable infrastructure development in northern
communities.

ARCTIC ENERGY, COMMUNICATION, AND INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
 Development of intellectual transport and telecommunication systems for Arctic exploration;
 Conducting marine research and exploration of natural resources in the Arctic;
 Promoting energy security in the region;
 Regulation of hydrocarbon extraction in the Arctic;
 Simplification of Arctic navigation and development of a single transport corridor;
 Cooperation on geological exploration in the Arctic;
 Joint research of hydrocarbon extraction, icebreaking navigation, communications and communication systems;
 Development of advanced materials and innovative technologies for Arctic exploration;
 Life quality enhancing technologies and materials in the Arctic;
 Studying changing conditions and their impact on Arctic navigation;
 Development of re-engineering technologies for closed-cycle environmentally safe exploration of fields on the Arctic seas
shelf;
 Development of combined energy facilities for hydrocarbon extraction, transport and storage in the Arctic;
 Development of technologies for hydrocarbon field exploration, development and exploitation in Arctic conditions;
 New materials, renewable energy sources;
 Scientific support for infrastructure projects in the Arctic;
 Integrated means of communication and navigation;
 Digital technologies in mine engineering;

 Science and technology to improve waste management and sustainable energy, transportation, and communication networks
in northern communities;
 Science and technology to build redundancy in energy infrastructure, and transition northern communities toward sustainable
energy sources;
 Advancing sustainable energy, technology, and infrastructure solutions for the unique environmental, social and cultural
conditions in the North.

Annex 4
“White Paper on Russia’s proposed Arctic research initiative for the eight
Arctic States”
Draft 3: 29 October, 2021
Summary: Establishing a collaborative Arctic scientific research initiative among the eight
Arctic states is a constructive and mutually beneficial activity.
Early in 2021, the Russian Ministry of Science and Higher Education proposed to governmental
counterparts in the seven other Arctic states a multilateral initiative to develop and support
collaborative Arctic research projects (including joint Arctic research expeditions), and to plan
and hold thematic international scientific conferences and fora.
Over the course of several video-conference meetings hosted by Russia, representatives from the
eight Arctic states discussed the initiative and expressed support for the fundamental concept of
collaborative Arctic research.
These discussions address issues including: (1) organizational structure and operation of the
initiative; (2) Arctic research priorities; (3) international scientific workshops; (4) facilitation of
access for research participants to conduct scientific activities as per the “Agreement on
Enhancing International Arctic Scientific Cooperation” (herein after referred to as the
“Agreement); (5) mechanisms by which the Arctic states may jointly consider and support
proposals highly ranked on the basis of scientific merit; (6) full participation in the initiative by
Arctic Indigenous Peoples; and (7) the possibility of collaboration with scientists from the Arctic
Council Working Groups and from non-Arctic states.
To further advance the initiative, Russia plans to host a virtual meeting of Senior Arctic Science
Representatives from the eight Arctic States and representatives of the Arctic Council’s
Permanent Participants1 on November 18-19, 2021.
Background: This initiative, initially announced in February 2021, is consistent with
recommendations from prior international Arctic scientific planning efforts, including the Arctic
Council Reykjavík Declaration, Arctic Science Ministerial meetings (ASM), the Arctic Funders
Forum, the International Arctic Science Committee (IASC), the International Arctic Social
Sciences Association (IASSA), the affiliated International Science Initiative in the Russian
Arctic (ISIRA), the decennial International Conferences on Arctic Research Planning (ICARP),
and the Agreement on Enhancing International Arctic Scientific Cooperation.
The initiative is also consistent with numerous other multilateral and bilateral collaborative
agreements among the eight Arctic states.
1

“Permanent Participants” means the organizations referred to in Article 2 of the Declaration on the Establishment
of the Arctic Council of September 19, 1996 as well as any other organization granted Permanent Participant status
in accordance with the Arctic Council Rules of Procedure.

1

For example, with regard to the Russian Federation and the United States of America, this
initiative is consistent with the U.S. Science and Technology Agreement with the Russian
Federation that expires in 2026, and a 1994 agreement on Basic Sciences Cooperation with the
Academy of Sciences of the Russian Federation that remains in force. The initiative is also
consistent with the outcomes of a June 16,, 2021 meeting of Presidents Putin and Biden in
Geneva, at which time the leaders agreed that strategic areas of cooperation between the two
countries would include the “Arctic” and “climate.”
This Russian-proposed initiative was initially developed and lead by the Agreement’s
“Competent National Authorities” (CNAs), or their designees, from each Arctic state. To
advance the concept, the CNAs participated in an inaugural video conference hosted by Russia
on March 2nd followed by meetings on April 16 th (in conjunction with the Icelandic-hosted
meeting of CNAs), June 15th, July 15th, September 16th and November 8th.
Importantly, the initiative is also closely linked to the goal of “moving forward” that was
proposed by the Arctic Science Ministers in their report from the 3rd Arctic Science Ministerial2.
That report encourages “increased international collaboration in developing and advancing the
goals of the Arctic Science Ministerial.” The Ministers also encouraged “research planning,” and
placed a priority on “international efforts.”
On page 138 of the report, the “Next Steps” section encourages “organizations and individuals
with missions to support Arctic research [to] use these points and incorporate them into strategic
plans, priority documents and funding opportunities.” And the Russian initiative can be viewed
as a responsive and proactive step in implementing this suggestion.
Consensus of the eight Arctic states
a. The proposed initiative is supported by the governments of the eight Arctic States.
b. The proposed initiative is consistent with the goals and objectives of the three prior
Arctic Science Ministerial meetings, with IASC and ICARP recommendations, and with
the “Agreement on Enhancing International Arctic Scientific Cooperation.”
c. To be successful, merit (intellectual and broader impacts) must serve as the basis upon
which science is prioritized and selected for support by all eight Arctic states, and merit
must determine which scientists are selected to serve as principal investigators.
d. To be successful, the initiative must encourage co-production of knowledge with holders
of traditional and local knowledge. Arctic Indigenous Peoples, and specifically the
“Permanent Participants” of the Arctic Council, are encouraged to participate in all stages
of planning and conducting Arctic research under this initiative.

“Knowledge for a Sustainable Arctic 3rd Arctic Science Ministerial Report,” 08-09 May 2021, Tokyo Japan. Edited
by Science Contractor: Jenny Baeseman, Baeseman Consulting & Services LLC, ASM3 Science Advisory Board,
Ministry of Education, Science, Culture, Sports and Technology (Japan), and Ministry of Education, Science and
Culture (Iceland). ISBN: 978-9935-436-81-8
2
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e. A “Coordinating Committee” has been established to advance this initiative. It is
responsible for ongoing communication and efforts, and consists of the CNAs or their
designees from each Arctic state and representatives from the Permanent Participants.
The Russian Federation serves as the initial chair of the Coordinating Committee, and the
chair will rotate following the chairmanship of the Arctic Council. The Committee is not
a duplication of existing efforts through the Arctic Council or the Arctic Funders Forum.
Instead, the Committee is an additional mechanism that has arisen organically among the
eight Arctic States, to facilitate and advance Arctic research cooperation and
collaboration.
f. The Coordinating Committee will begin to draft its terms of reference (ToR) in 2022, and
these will ultimately be approved by the governments of the eight Arctic States.
g. To garner additional support for the initiative, a meeting of governmental officials and
observers from Arctic Indigenous Peoples groups will be organized and hosted by the
Russian Ministry of Science and Higher Education in late 2021.
h. The level of participants at that meeting will be senior government officials (bureaucrats)
responsible for Arctic science/research, rather than political appointees or “science
ministers,” or scientists actively involved full-time research.
i.

The title of the meeting will be “Meeting of Senior Arctic Science Representatives from
the Arctic States,” or, in short, the “SASR meeting.”

j.

To enhance communication, updates on planning and implementation of the initiative
will be provided to the Arctic Council Secretariat by the Coordinating Committee.
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CONCEPT OF MULTILATERAL JOINT CALL
IMPLEMENTATION

Annex 5

 SETTING UP FRAMEWORK CONDITIONS OF MULTILATERAL JOINT CALL (COORDINATION OF TOPICS, TERMS,
VOLUMES OF FUNDING, OTHER CONDITIONS) VIA JOINT WORKSHOPS AND NETWORKING
 DEVELOPMENT OF PLAN/ARRANGEMENTS/PROTOCOL
 SETTING UP A COORDINATING COMMITTEE AND CALL SECRETARIAT (INTERACTION WITH NOMINATED FUNDING
BODIES)
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DRAFT MULTILATERAL JOINT CALL MECHANISM
Nominating funding bodies
from permanent countries,
holding a workshop

INTERNAL PROCEDURES
Joint call documentation
development

Joint call announcement

Internal Call documentation
(MoU, etc)

Call documentation for applicants

Dissemination of joint call information
among funding bodies

Application
submission (national
and joint application
form)

National
evaluation

DISSEMINATION ACTIONS

vs

Applicants support

Joint
Evaluation

Exchange of results of evaluations

Joint selection of projects for implementation
and funding (meeting and funding parties)

Implementation of joint projects

Results’
announcement

Monitoring of projects and their results
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BASIC TOPICS
Type of organization
Type of research action: applied, basic, innovative
Call conditions defined by not less than 3 countries and their funding
organizations/Third and observer countries participation
Parity basis (funding allocated from national budget of permanent countries)
+ contribution in-kind
In addition allow own budget or industrial investment (private co-funding)
National vs. joint application submission/National vs. joint proposals
expertise
Involvement of Indigenous Peoples’ organizations (call topics selection
stage/project implementation stage)
Involvement into the project at the implementation stage
4

BEST PRACTICE OF MULTILATERAL JOINT CALL
IMPLEMENTATION
COOPERATION WITHIN G8
(UK, USA, CANADA, JAPAN, GERMANY, FRANCE AND ITALY, RUSSIA,
PLUS THE EU)
ERA.NETs – BONUS
(EU AND ASSOSIATED COUNTRIES)
THE BELMONT FORUM
(ARCTIC CALL - CANADA, DENMARK, FRANCE, ICELAND, JAPAN, THE
NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, RUSSIA, SWEDEN, THE USA)
THE EAST ASIA SCIENCE AND INNOVATION AREA JOINT RESEARCH
PROGRAM - e-ASIA JRP
(EAST ASIAN COUNTRIES + RUSSIA AND THE USA)
INITIATIVE PROJECTS
(TOP DOWN APPROACH – RESEARCHERS’ INITIATIVE TO IMPLEMENT
CERTAIN PROJECT WITH FURTHER INVOLVEMENT OF OTHER PARTIE5 S)

